
The long-awaited return to the Venetian Beach from the 13th to the 15th of May

AeQuilibrium Beach Volley Marathon®, the registrations are open for Bibione 2022

Among the most awaited sporting events of spring 2022, after two years since the pandemic. 
Hundreds of athletes have already confirmed their presence from all over the world. 

Motor coach transfers to Italy are available to participants from the North to the South. 

AeQuilibrium is the Title Sponsor of the Beach Volley Marathon

BIBIONE (Venice), 22nd February 2022 – It is the most widely attended open Beach Volley tournament in 
the world. It takes place on the biggest beach in Italy and it is among the most awaited sporting events 
of spring 2022.
After two years of compromises due to the pandemic, the first registration day to the AeQuilibrium Beach 
Volley Marathon® already points to a record edition. 
Hundreds of athletes have straightaway confirmed their presence on the golden beach of Bibione (Veni-
ce) from the 13th to the 15th of May.

Imposing as always – the 2022 edition is number 27- the organization is by SportFelix, a leader Italian 
brand in big-number sports tourism events: 120.000 square meters of beach available for the athletes and 
the public, 300 playing courts that offer a spectacular choreography and a healthy competition among 
champions in the discipline at all levels.   
The playing categories remain unchanged: 2x2 Female, 2x2 Male, 2x2 Mixed, 3x3 Female, 3x3 Male and 4x4 
Mixed.

From all over Italy and not only
AeQuilibrium Beach Volley Marathon® attracts sportspeople from all over the world, often travelling in 
groups of friends and fans of the discipline.    
This year, for those travelling along the whole Italian peninsula to reach Bibione, motor coach buses le-
aving from Lecce, Reggio Calabria, Torino and Genoa, with a number of in-between stops, will be made 
available by the organization.
With the same goal of increased safety and comfort, a transfer service will be available from Venice Airport 
and from Venice-Mestre train station. 



AeQuilibrium Title Sponsor
AeQuilibrium, already a premium partner of the Italian Volleyball Federation, will be the Title Sponsor of 
the event. 

SportFelix. When sport becomes an experience of success
SportFelix is the brand behind successful sporting events like the AeQuilibrium Beach Volley Marathon®. 
People who know the value of sport for society and its rules, capable of organizing international sporting 
competitions, taking also care of the welcoming and all the associated services.  

Bibione beach, the “natural” playing court for Beach Volley
Situated in the most Eastern part of the Venetian province, Bibione is among the first Italian tourist desti-
nations.
The beach is renowned for being extraordinarily wide, ideal for the organization of international sporting 
events that attract thousands of participants straight to the beach.

For more information: SportFelix’s press office | pr@carterandbennett.com | +39 340 5880898


